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INVESTIGATION DISCOVERY GIVES “HIT” SERIES 

I MARRIED A MOBSTER THE GREENLIGHT FOR SECOND SEASON  

 

 

(Silver Spring, MD) – Investigation Discovery announced a second season for the network’s hit series, I 

MARRIED A MOBSTER, an insider’s perspective into the reality of mafia families from the first-

person point-of-view of the Mrs. I MARRIED A MOBSTER’s second season received a greenlight for 

12 new episodes to premiere on Investigation Discovery in 2012. 

 

“I MARRIED A MOBSTER features the real-life stories of dynamic women who have walked among 

some of the most notorious made-men and showcases their first-person perspective of the rollercoaster 

lifestyle inside the mob,” said Henry Schleiff, president and general manager of Investigation Discovery.  

“While their past actions may be debatable, I MARRIED A MOBSTER provides amazing stories of 

resiliency and strength as these women have rebuilt their lives after the law caught up with their men.” 

 

I MARRIED A MOBSTER debuted as one of Investigation Discovery’s top three summer series in key 

demos, averaging over 654K delivery for People 2+ and 350K delivery for People 25-54.
*
 

 

I MARRIED A MOBSTER sits down with women and family members who lived the fast-paced 

lifestyle on the inside of organized crime. Each woman shares the wild ride from how her relationship 

blossomed to the realities of living the high life and her family’s eventual downfall as authorities locked 

up her loved ones, and maybe even her.   

 

I MARRIED A MOBSTER is produced by Kaufman Films for Investigation Discovery.  For 

Investigation Discovery, Pamela Deutsch is executive producer, Sara Kozak is senior vice president of 

production and Henry Schleiff is president and general manager. 

 

About Investigation Discovery 

Investigation Discovery (ID) is America’s leading investigation network and the fastest-growing network 

in television. As the source for fact-based analytical content and compelling human stories, ID probes 

factors that challenge our everyday understanding of culture, society and the human condition. ID delivers 

the highest-quality programming to more than 77.2 million U.S. households with viewer favorites that 

include On the Case with Paula Zahn, Disappeared, FBI: Criminal Pursuit and Stolen Voices, Buried 

Secrets. For more information, please visit InvestigationDiscovery.com, twitter.com/DiscoveryID, or 

facebook.com/InvestigationDiscovery.  Investigation Discovery is part of Discovery Communications 

(NASDAQ: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK), the world’s number one nonfiction media company reaching more 

than 1.5 billion cumulative subscribers in over 180 countries. 

 

Please visit the Press Website at http://press.discovery.com/us/id/  

for additional press materials, online screeners, and photography. 
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*
Source: The Nielsen Company, NHI Calendar, 6/27/10-09/25/11, L+SD data, prime premieres only. 
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